GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE
AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST

CONTRACT NUMBER: GS-07F-0291N
CONTRACT PERIOD: 02/17/03 through 2/16/23
Effective as of Modification PO-0074, dated 05/29/20

Multiple Award Schedule – Category J – Security and Protection

CONTRACTOR: Securiguard, Inc.
6858 Old Dominion Drive, Suite 307
McLean, Virginia 22101
Tel: (703) 821-6777
Web: www.securiguardinc.com

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR: Roger Bruley
Contract Administrator
roger.bruley@securiguardinc.com

BUSINESS SIZE: Other-than small business

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address GSA Advantage!® is: GSAAdvantage.gov.

For more information on ordering from this Federal Supply Schedule contract, please visit: www.gsa.gov/schedules
Customer Information

1a. **TABLE OF AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>Recovery</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>561612</td>
<td>561612RC</td>
<td>Protective Service Occupations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM</td>
<td>OLMRC</td>
<td>Order-Level Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1b. **LOWEST PRICED MODEL NUMBER AND PRICE FOR EACH AWARDED SIN:** See Appendix A

1c. **HOURLY RATES (Services only):** See Appendix A

2. **MAXIMUM ORDER THRESHOLD:** $250,000

3. **MINIMUM ORDER THRESHOLD:** $100.00

4. **GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE:** Nationwide

5. **POINT(S) OF PRODUCTION:**

   - McLean, VA
   - Phoenix, AZ
   - Lewisville, TX
   - Boston, MA
   - Tucson, AZ
   - Independence, MO
   - Bangor, ME
   - Los Angeles, CA
   - Mobile, AL
   - Manchester, NH
   - San Diego, CA
   - St. Albans, VT

6. **DISCOUNT FROM BEST MARKET RATE:** GSA Net Prices can be found in Pricing Matrixes (below). Negotiated discounts have been applied and the Industrial Funding Fee has been added.

   The same methodology for pricing will be utilized substituting Wage Determinations added at a later date.

   There may be an additional charge for expedited delivery of services, additional services or equipment, special style uniforms, or performance bonds required by the ordering Government agency.

7. **QUANTITY DISCOUNT(S):** None

8. **PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS:** Net 30

   **Information for Ordering Offices:** Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions.

9a. **Government Purchase Cards will be accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.**

9b. **Government Purchase Cards will NOT be accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.**

10. **FOREIGN ITEMS:** None

11a. **TIME OF DELIVERY:** Per Statement of Work

11b. **EXPEDITED DELIVERY:** An ordering agency should consult with the Contractor to ascertain whether expedited delivery of guard services is available.

11c. **OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY DELIVERY:** An ordering agency should consult with the Contractor to ascertain whether overnight or 2-Day delivery of guard services is available.

11d. **URGENT REQUIREMENTS:** An ordering agency should consult with Contractor to obtain accelerated delivery of guard services, if available.

12. **FOB POINT:** N/A

13a. **ORDERING ADDRESS:** Same as company address.
13b. ORDERING PROCEDURES: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3.

14. PAYMENT ADDRESS: Same as company address.

15. WARRANTY PROVISION: The Contractor warrants that guard services shall be performed by qualified individuals in accordance with generally accepted industry standards.

16. EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: None

17. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE: None

18. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

19. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

20. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF AVAILABLE): Not Applicable

20a. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

21. LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

22. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

23. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

24a. SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES (e.g. recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants): Not Applicable

24b. SECTION 508 COMPLIANCE FOR ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (EIT): Not Applicable

The EIT standards can be found at: www.Section508.gov/.

25. DUNS NUMBER: 045509338

26. NOTIFICATION REGARDING REGISTRATION IN SYSTEM FOR AWARD MANAGEMENT (SAM) DATABASE: Contractor has an active registration in the System for Award Management (SAM) database.
Appendix A – Price List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GSA Nationwide NTE Rate w/IFF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager 1</td>
<td>$117.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager 2</td>
<td>$128.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager 3</td>
<td>$143.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Manager 4</td>
<td>$162.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Project Manager/ Site Supervisor</td>
<td>$112.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift Supervisor 1</td>
<td>$ 98.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift Supervisor 2</td>
<td>$102.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift Supervisor 3</td>
<td>$108.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alarm Monitor (unarmed)**</td>
<td>$ 76.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armed Guard II**</td>
<td>$ 73.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unarmed Guard II**</td>
<td>$ 67.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unarmed Guard I**</td>
<td>$ 47.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Clerk III**</td>
<td>$ 49.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Clerk II**</td>
<td>$ 46.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Security Officer**</td>
<td>$105.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detection Dog Handler (armed)**</td>
<td>$102.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Service Contract Labor Standards, formerly the Service Contract Act (SCA), apply to this contract and it includes SCLS applicable labor categories. Labor categories and fixed price services marked with a (**) in this pricelist are based on the U.S. Department of Labor Wage Determination Number(s) identified in the SCLS/SCA matrix. The prices awarded are in line with the geographic scope of the contract (i.e., nationwide).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCA Eligible Labor Category</th>
<th>SCA Equivalent code title</th>
<th>Wage determination no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alarm Monitor (unarmed)</td>
<td>27004 - Alarm Monitor</td>
<td>2015-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armed Guard II</td>
<td>27102 - Guard II</td>
<td>2015-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unarmed Guard II</td>
<td>27102 - Guard II</td>
<td>2015-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unarmed Guard I</td>
<td>27101 - Guard I</td>
<td>2015-4281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Clerk III</td>
<td>01113 - General Clerk III</td>
<td>2015-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Clerk II</td>
<td>01112 - General Clerk II</td>
<td>2015-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Security Officer</td>
<td>27010 - Court Security Officer</td>
<td>2015-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detection Dog Handler (armed)</td>
<td>27030 - Detection Dog Handler</td>
<td>2015-5637</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix B – Labor Category Descriptions

Alarm monitor (unarmed)/Security Dispatcher

**Functional Responsibilities:** Must have a thorough understanding of security policies and procedures, security and safety alarms, access control systems and emergency contingency plans. Must be mature and display clear presence of mind under stressful situations. Duties include: operating communications equipment including two-way radios; monitoring alarm systems including CCTV, access control, security alarm and five detection systems; activating client’s emergency and notification procedures, as required; operating telephone equipment and handling inquiries or questions; activating security and fire response plans when necessary; maintaining records of incidents and using computers to record and track information. Proficient in security operations, CPR and First Aid; and rendering appropriate guidance and assistance during emergencies.

**Training/Education Required:** High school diploma or GED; certification of completion from a certified security training or law enforcement academy; working knowledge of computers; and the ability to type 40 WPM; certification in CPR/AED and First Aid; and completion of an Emergency Communication Course.

**Years and Type of Experience Required:** 3 years’ experience in security or local, state, or federal law enforcement to include military police.

Armed Guard 2

**Functional Responsibilities:** Must possess a minimum of one year of security experience and successfully complete a firearms re-qualification program annually. Additionally, must demonstrate knowledge of the legal authority and limitations of an armed security officer. Must pass a background investigation that includes criminal, credit and reference checks and drug screening. Must be of sound character, demonstrate good judgment, and present a neat and professional appearance. Duties also include: providing support and direction to an Guard I; securing and safeguarding the personnel, guests, visitors and property of the client; conducting stationary and roving patrols; communicating with and providing assistance to the public; preparing reports and duty logs; and rendering assistance as necessary.

**Training/Education Required:** High school diploma or GED plus completion of a certified security training program or local state or federal law enforcement training academy, plus successful completion of a certified weapons proficiency course.

**Years and Type of Experience Required:** 21 years of age; 3 years of continuous work experience with 1 year experience in security or law enforcement.
**Assistant Project Manager/Site Supervisor**

**Functional Responsibilities:** Reports directly to the Project Manager (PM) and acts on behalf of the PM during his or her absence. Coordinates administrative and operational functions for the PM. Ensures that all contract deliverables are being accomplished; these include requirements for inspection, training and reporting. Additionally, an APM will be responsible for manpower utilization, staffing, and training. Duties include: preparation of work schedules; conducting post inspections; preparation of operations reports; resolving employee issues; conducting re-training sessions as required; documenting employee performance; and recommending appropriate discipline.

**Training/Education Required:** Certification of graduation from a local, state or federal law enforcement academy or a certified security training program; plus completion of a certified supervisory or leadership course.

**Years and type of Experience Required:** 7 years’ experience in security or local, state, or federal law enforcement to include military police, 3 years in a supervisory position or a 4-year degree.

---

**Project Manager 1**

**Functional Responsibilities:** Accountable for an entire security program that employs less than 50 security personnel. Responsible for supervising, administering, and managing the project. He or she will assist in the development of operational budgets. He or she will conduct staff meetings, evaluate subordinates and approve operations and financial reports. He or she must display excellent interpersonal, communication and organizational skills. Additionally he or she will develop work schedules; address and resolve employee issues; interface with client and address/resolve client's concerns; ensure contract compliance and customer satisfaction; provide on-the-job training; prepare operations and management reports; monitor and control project expenditures; and develop and implement post orders (special and general).

**Training/Education Required:** Associate's Degree, or 5 years of security or law enforcement experience.

**Years and Type of Experience Required:** 5 years’ experience in security or local, state, or federal law enforcement to include military police; 2 years’ experience supervising officers with responsibility for administering discipline and creating routine activity reports.
Project Manager 2

**Functional Responsibilities:** Accountable for an entire security program that employs less than 100 security personnel or is one in which personnel are dispersed geographically over a wide region. Responsible for supervising, administering, and managing the project. He or she will assist in the development of operational budgets. He or she will conduct staff meetings, evaluate subordinates and approve operations and financial reports. He or she must display excellent interpersonal, communication and organizational skills. Additionally he or she will develop work schedules; address and resolve employee issues; interface with client and address/ resolve client's concerns; ensure contract compliance and customer satisfaction; provide on-the-job training; prepare operations and management reports; monitor and control project expenditures; and develop and implement post orders (special and general).

**Training/Education Required:** 4-year college degree, or an Associate's Degree and 10 years of security or law enforcement experience of which 4 years were as supervisor; or no degree and 15 years of security or law enforcement experience of which 7 years were as a supervisor.

**Years and Type of Experience Required:** 7 years experience in security or local, state, or federal law enforcement to include military police; plus 4 years of supervisory experience including command responsibility for at least 50 people.

Project Manager 3

**Functional Responsibilities:** Accountable for an entire security project that employs less than 200 security personnel, or is geographically dispersed, or is highly specialized and demands specialized training and experience. Responsible for supervising, administering, and managing the project. He or she is expected to create and implement managerial and operational policies and procedures. Incumbent will develop, implement, and monitor operational budgets and make operational and financial briefings to senior management. He or she will conduct staff meetings, evaluate subordinates and approve operational and financial reports associated with the project. Additionally, he or she will monitor contract compliance to ensure quality and timelines of service and deliverables to the customer; establish performance schedules and monitor work flow; interface with the customer to ensure satisfaction; address and resolve operational and employee issues; schedule and coordinate employee training; and manage a staff of 3-5 site supervisors, administrative personnel and technical positions as required.

**Training/Education Required:** A 4-year college degree, or a Master's, or Ph.D. and 7 years of security or law enforcement experience to include supervisory and managerial experience.

**Years and Type of Experience Required:** 10 years' experience in security or local, state, or federal law enforcement to include military police, plus 7 years of supervisory experience and 2 years experience as a senior manager or at the command level. He or she must display excellent communication, interpersonal, organizational, financial and analytical skills.
Project Manager 4

Functional Responsibilities: Accountable for an entire security project that employs over 200 security personnel, or is geographically dispersed, or is highly specialized and demands specialized training and experience. Responsible for supervising, administering, and managing the project. He or she is expected to create and implement managerial and operational policies and procedures. Incumbent will develop, implement, and monitor operational budgets and make operational and financial briefings to senior management. He or she will conduct staff meetings, evaluate subordinates and approve operational and financial reports associated with the project. Additionally, he or she will monitor contract compliance to ensure quality and timelines of service and deliverables to the customer; establish performance schedules and monitor work flow; interface with the customer to ensure satisfaction; address and resolve operational and employee issues; schedule and coordinate employee training; and manage a staff of 5-8 site supervisors, administrative personnel and other technical positions as required.

Training/Education Required: A 4-year college degree, or a Master's, or Ph.D. in Business or Public Administration and 8-10 years of security or law enforcement experience to include supervisory and managerial experience.

Years and Type of Experience Required: 14 years experience in security or local, state, or federal law enforcement to include military police, plus 10 years of supervisory experience and 4 years experience as a senior manager or at the command level.

Security Clerk 2

Functional Responsibilities: Must demonstrate the maturity necessary to work in a security environment. Additionally, the Security Clerk II must be capable of coordinating the work of the Security Clerk I. He or she is responsible for: typing reports and other documents; organizing and maintaining records and files; manipulating databases; preparing technical reports; gathering and organizing information and data; screening, directing and handling telephone calls; greeting and escorting guest(s); scheduling appointments; coordinating business meetings; and preparing meeting materials.

Training/Education Required: High school diploma or GED plus 1-year experience working as Security Clerk I. Computer knowledge gained through certified courses or self-education. Working knowledge of Microsoft Office, Word, Access, and Excel required.

Years and Type of Experience Required: 4 years clerical experience, demonstrated experience as a typist (40 WPM) and familiarity with word processing and office machines. Applicants selected may be subject to a government security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information.
Security Clerk 3 (Pass and ID Clerk)

Functional Responsibilities: Responsible for issuing identification cards and/or access control passes to an agency's employees and/or visitors. Must be well versed in access control policies and procedures, possess good interpersonal skills and present a good appearance. Additional responsibilities include: maintaining a Pass and ID database; issuing employees and visitors the appropriate access passes; adding and deleting users from the access control system; maintaining custody of system card keys; denying access in the event of loss or stolen cards; maintaining the Pass and ID inventory; preparing reports to management; and communicating effectively in the English language.

Training/Education Required: High school diploma or GED plus familiarization with access control policies, procedures and systems.

Years and Type of Experience Required: 5 years experience preferably in human resources or security. Must type 45 WPM and demonstrate proficiency in the use of computers and word-processing. Applicants selected may be subject to a government security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements to classified information.

Shift Supervisor 1

Functional Responsibilities: Supervisor (people or technical). The People Supervisor is responsible for multiple post performance, resources and personnel to include critical watch, compliance with and enforcement of policy, dissemination of information, timely coordination, knowing the status of operational requirements, scheduling, inspections, development and evaluation of subordinates, employee retention, post relief and, getting results. Functions as "On-call Supervisor" on a rotating basis. The Technical Supervisor is responsible for providing operational and technical support to Managers or selected client functions. The Supervisor will participate in solving technical, administrative, and managerial problems and may assist in limited policy development. All Supervisors will provide motivation, and help to create "esprit de corps."

Training/Education Required: Associate's Degree in a related discipline or 3 years experience in a related field including supervisory experience. Meet all Security Guard II requirements and successfully complete the Supervisor Class and be certified at 80%.

Years and Type of Experience Required: 2 years of customer service; 21 years of age and a US Citizen. Prior security or law enforcement experience a plus; has met 90-day probationary requirements and has been selected for promotion; meets Program promotion standards; and possesses strong leadership/judgment skills. Skilled in oral and written communications. Applicants selected will be subject to a government security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information.
Shift Supervisor 2

Functional Responsibilities: Supervisor (people or technical). The People Supervisor is responsible for multiple post performance, resources and personnel to include critical watch, compliance with and enforcement of policy, dissemination of information, timely coordination, knowing the status of operational requirements, scheduling, inspections, development and evaluation of subordinates, employee retention, post relief and, getting results. Functions as "On-call Supervisor" on a rotating basis. The Technical Supervisor is responsible for providing operational and technical support to Managers or selected client functions. The Supervisor will participate in solving technical, administrative, and managerial problems and may assist in limited policy development. All Supervisors will provide motivation, and help to create "esprit de corps." Must be prepared to assume managerial responsibilities for short-term periods when managers are absent.

Training/Education Required: Associate's Degree in a related discipline or 3 years experience in a related field including supervisory experience. Meet all Security Guard II requirements and successfully complete the Supervisor Class and be certified at 80%.

Years and Type of Experience Required: At least one year as Security Supervisor 1. Two years of customer service; 21 years of age and a US Citizen. Prior security or law enforcement experience a plus; has met 90-day probationary requirements and has been selected for promotion; meets Program promotion standards; and possesses strong leadership/judgment skills. Skilled in oral and written communications. Applicants selected will be subject to a government security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information.

Shift Supervisor 3

Functional Responsibilities: Supervisor (people or technical). The People Supervisor is responsible for multiple post performance, resources and personnel to include critical watch, compliance with and enforcement of policy, dissemination of information, timely coordination, knowing the status of operational requirements, scheduling, inspections, development and evaluation of subordinates, employee retention, post relief and, getting results. Functions as "On-call Supervisor" on a rotating basis. The Technical Supervisor is responsible for providing operational and technical support to Managers or selected client functions. The Supervisor will participate in solving technical, administrative, and managerial problems and may assist in limited policy development. All Supervisors will provide motivation, and help to create "esprit de corps." Must be prepared to assume managerial responsibilities for short-term periods when managers are absent.

Training/Education Required: B.S./B.A. Degree in an associated discipline or 5 years experience in a related field including supervisory experience. Must meet all Security Guard II requirements and successfully complete the Supervisor Class and be certified at 80%.

Years and Type of Experience Required: At least one year of experience as Security Supervisor 2, Level 1. Two years of customer service; 21 years of age and a US Citizen. Prior security or law enforcement experience a plus; has met 90-day probationary requirements and has been selected for promotion; meets Program promotion standards; and possesses strong leadership/judgment skills. Skilled in oral and written communications. Applicants selected will be subject to a government security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information.
Unarmed Guard 1

**Functional Responsibilities:** Responsible for maintaining a secure environment and thereby protecting and securing the personnel, guests, visitors and property of the client. Must be dependable, reliable and possess sound judgment. He or she must successfully complete a background investigation to include a criminal, credit and reference checks and drug screening. Must have good interpersonal skills and present a neat and professional appearance.

**Duties also include:** Communicating with and providing assistance to the public plus assistance with reports and duty logs; maintaining security at the client's facility by properly working his or her assigned post; conducting roving patrols; reporting security incidents or hazardous conditions; screening employees, guests and visitors to the client’s facilities; monitoring security alarms and/or fire systems; issuing and controlling visitor passes; and maintaining and monitoring the visitor sign-in and sign-out log.

**Training/Education Required:** High school diploma or GED plus completion of a certified security training program or local, state or federal law enforcement training academy.

**Years and Type of Experience Required:** 21 years of age; 1 year of continuous work experience that demonstrates reliability, dependability, attention to detail, and a good work ethic.

---

Unarmed Guard 2

**Functional Responsibilities:** Responsible for maintaining a secure environment and thereby protecting and securing the personnel, guests, visitors and property of the client. Must be dependable, reliable and possess sound judgment. He or she must successfully complete a background investigation to include a criminal, credit and reference checks and drug screening. Must have good interpersonal skills and present a neat and professional appearance.

**Duties also include:** Communicating with and providing assistance to the public plus assistance with reports and duty logs; maintaining security at the client's facility by properly working his or her assigned post; conducting roving patrols; reporting security incidents or hazardous conditions; screening employees, guests and visitors to the client's facilities; monitoring security alarms and/or fire systems; issuing and controlling visitor passes; and maintaining and monitoring the visitor sign-in and sign-out log. Assisting Guard 1(s) in the performance of the security mission; working with minimal supervision; preparing complete duty logs, incident reports and other reports as required; working on both stationary and roving posts; and rendering security assistance as needed.

**Training/Education Required:** High school diploma or GED plus completion of a certified security training program or local, state or federal law enforcement training academy.

**Years and Type of Experience Required:** 21 years of age; 1 year of continuous work experience that demonstrates reliability, dependability, attention to detail, and a good work ethic.
Court Security Officer

Functional Responsibilities: This incumbent patrols courthouse to provide security, escorts defendants to and from courtroom, stands guard during court proceedings, and checks courtroom for security. Assignments include not only the monitoring of entrances to the court, but also attention to the special needs of the court system, particularly in the area of personal protection for the judges, jurors, witnesses, attorneys and other persons involved with the court, including the general public. Duties require specialized training in methods and techniques of protecting security areas. The incumbent is required to demonstrate continuing physical fitness and proficiency with firearms or other special weapons. Officers shall be deputized under the authority of the DOJ, United States Marshals Service (USMS) Special Deputation Program.

Training/Education Required: High school diploma or GED and graduation from an accredited US civilian police, US military police and/or a Federal law enforcement academy. Applicants who have graduated from a Federal or State corrections academy, [exclusive of the District of Columbia (DC)], which included firearms training and qualification to carry firearms are also eligible. The Court Security Officer should be knowledgeable of law enforcement procedures, including but not limited to stopping suspects, search and seizure, criminal law, common law, and statutory law, necessary to perform under this task order.

Years and Type of Experience Required: At least eighteen (18) months of law enforcement experience.

Detection Dog Handler (armed)

Functional Responsibilities: The Detection Dog Handler utilizes a trained explosives or narcotic detection dog to conduct searches and inspections of structures, objects, ships and watercraft, aircraft and open areas; and works with a canine partner to maintain control and develop skills. This handler is required to provide canine and kennels support including the daily training, grooming and feeding of the canine partner, and must be proficient in the use of two-way radios, cellular phones, and other communications devices necessary to communicate. This worker maintains a log, written reports and canine and handler records. He/she may perform duties in a uniform or in civilian clothes.

Training/Education Required: High school diploma or GED, completion of a certified security training program or local, state or federal law enforcement training academy, and successful completion of a recognized law enforcement dog handler training program.

Years and Type of Experience Required: 2 years’ experience in security or local, state, or federal law enforcement to include military police.